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Given the changing nature of work  opportunities of the 21st century, a time 
when many jobs are being outsourced, lower paying jobs are replacing higher 
paying jobs, and return to investment in high school and some college seems to 
be declining as more and more people acquire these levels of schooling, 
something beyond continuing to offer the same type of education in high schools, 
community colleges, and adult basic education (ABE) seems necessary.   
 
Functional Context Education Reforms Needed 
in High Schools, Community Colleges, and Adult 
Basic Education 
 
In some high schools, community colleges, and ABE programs there is a movement 
towards Functional Context Education (FCE) in which basic academic skills of 
reading, writing, mathematics, reasoning and problem solving are being 
integrated with content related to coping with the needs of adult life beyond 
the school. For instance, high school, community college, and ABE graduates are 
encountering  complex information about health care, financial matters and 
responsibilities, information search and location strategies and tactics on the 
internet and elsewhere, analysis and synthesis of massive doses of information 
from and about technology, and requirements for knowledge about how to 
communicate better using oral language in service occupations, and numerous 
other "real life" knowledge and skill domains that constitute multiple 
literacies for 21st century living.  
 
 
FCE In High Schools 
 
Over the years a number of organizations have taken up the banner of FCE under 
the label of "contextualized teaching." For instance, for more than a decade, 
the Center for Occupational Research & Development (CORD) Web site: www.cord.org  
located in Waco, Texas has been involved in developing contextualized courses 
for students in the K-12 system. Dale Parnell, former President of the American 
Association for Community Colleges in the United States and a past member of the 
SCANS published a book with CORD entitled Contextual Teaching Works. In a 
chapter on What Research Says About Contextual Teaching he presents a review of 
the research on FCE that colleagues and I reported in Cast-off Youth and notes 



that this research offers a scientific base for contextualized teaching.  The 
book provides examples of FCE programs in various high schools in the U.S. and 
Canada.  
 
In September 2003, the American Youth Policy Forum (AYPF) produced a report 
edited by Betsy Brand entitled Essentials of High School Reform: New Forms of 
Assessment and Contextual Teaching and Learning. (Washington, DC: American Youth 
Policy Forum www.aypf.org). The report includes two papers that discuss issues 
related to the development of contextualized teaching and learning (CTL) 
curricula in high schools and developing assessments that will provide a more 
accurate indication of student learning in CTL classrooms. The report also 
presents summaries of the discussions in two roundtables convened by AYPF to 
discuss the ideas and issues presented in the two papers.  
 
In addition to presenting discussions of the issues and challenges that fact 
those who wish to move toward CTL, the report appendix  offers examples of CTL 
using problem-based learning, service-learning, project-based learning, 
curriculum integration, work-based learning and collaborative/cooperative 
learning.  It also provides some cases of CTL in high schools.  
 
FCE In Community Colleges 
 
A January 2003 report by  C. Mazzeo et al. entitled Building Bridges to College 
and Careers: Contextualized Basic Skills Programs at Community Colleges is 
available from the Workforce Strategy Center on the web at  
http://www.workforcestrategy.org/publications/Contextualized_basic_ed_report.pdf 
 
The report's authors describe their research in five community colleges that are 
committed to CTL, The authors of the report state that, "Research suggests that 
contextualized basic skills instruction is often more successful than 
traditional models of adult education in engaging disadvantaged individuals and 
linking them to work."  
 
In developing their CTL programs, the five colleges: Integrated developmental 
(basic skills) and academic content Developed new curricular materials and 
professional development for CTL faculty. Maintained links with employers and 
industry associations. Found resources to fund the programs, at least in the 
short-term.  
 
The authors state that, "While none of these colleges profiled in this study 
have been able to serve more than 20% of their developmental, English as a 
Second Language (ESL) and adult education population, they all seek the 
resources and capacity to go to scale." 
 
Functional Context Education in ABE.  
 
Following  Functional Context Education principles, which call for integrating 
basic skills education with important content area knowledge and skills, more 
rapid progress can be made in educating youth and adults to meet the needs of 
the new world of work than is typical of sequential programs in which basic 
academic skills are first raised to some assumed necessary level before the 
adult can obtain the education and training needed. Functional Context 
Principles can be applied to skill and knowledge activities such as: 
 
1. education on microenterprise development so youth and adults can learn how to 
become entrepreneurs and work towards economic self-sufficiency;  

http://www.workforcestrategy.org/publications/Contextualized_basic_ed_report.pdf


2.job skills training so that displaced workers in unskilled jobs can be 
efficiently cross-trained into better paying jobs that do not suffer from 
outsourcing; 
3. financial literacy so that once employment at a self-sufficiency level is 
achieved adults can be better consumers in various domains and manage their 
money better so they can begin to invest in wealth accrual, 
4. health literacy so that individuals and families can take better care of 
themselves and access affordable, competent medical care; 
5. workplace literacy so that employed and under employed workers can acquire 
skills for upward mobility or transfer into better paying jobs. 
 
Why is FCE important for youth and adult education? Unlike children, who tend to 
do things to please their parents or teachers, youth and adults will usually 
want to understand the functional utility of investing time and mental energy in 
learning something.  With respect to out-of-school youth and adults then, FCE 
focuses on improving  
 
(1) Participation in adult education programs by making explicit the 
relationship between what students want to learn, what  is being taught and its 
application in the contexts that the person will be functioning in after the 
educational program, this promotes increased motivation;  
 
(2) Achievement  in learning and transfer by ensuring that instruction relates 
to the learner's prior knowledge in such a way that the learner can function 
within the learning situation and  improving transfer by deriving instructional 
contents as much as possible from the future contexts in which the person will 
apply the learning, and 
 
(3) Prevention  of learning problems in future generations by designing youth 
and adult programs that maximize the intergenerational transfer of the adults' 
new skills and attitudes about education to their children. 
 
 
Functional Context Education Principles and Practices: 
Three Online Resources 
 
The concepts of Functional Context Education are being more widely disseminated 
on the internet. Three online resources provide a wide range of resources for 
adult educators and others and include information about Functional Context 
Education theory and principles for embedding or integrating basic skills with 
content subject matter.  
 
1. Encyclopedia of Psychology 
 
The Encyclopedia of Psychology facilitates browsing in psychology. There are two 
paths for this purpose, one providing original information generated by 
respected researchers and practitioners in various fields of psychology and the 
other providing a hierarchical database of links to web sites providing 
information about scientific psychology. The  site aims to create a set of links 
that represent the best available sites organized in a manner that furthers the 
understanding of Psychology as a science.  
 
An entry in the Encyclopedia  of Psychology about FCE can be found at  
 
http://www.psychology.org/links/Environment_Behavior_Relationships/Education/ 
 
It includes an Overview of FCE stating (abridged here): 

http://www.psychology.org/links/Environment_Behavior_Relationships/Education/


 
The functional context approach to learning stresses the importance of making 
learning relevant to the experience of learners and their work context. The 
learning of new information is facilitated by making it possible for the learner 
to relate it to knowledge already possessed and transform old knowledge into new 
knowledge. By using materials that the learner will use after training, transfer 
of learning from the classroom to the "real world" will be enhanced.  
 
The model of the cognitive system underlying this approach emphasizes the 
interaction of three components: (1) a knowledge base (i.e., long term memory) 
of what the individual knows, (2) processing skills including language, problem-
solving, and learning strategies, and (3) information displays that present 
information. The performance of a task requires knowledge about what one is 
reading or writing, processing skills for comprehension and communication, and 
displays of information to be processed.  
 
The functional context approach also proposes new assessment methods. Instead of 
using grade level scores, tests should measure content knowledge gained and 
distinguish between functional learning and academic learning. For example, an 
assessment of reading should measure both reading-to-do (e.g., looking up 
information in a manual) and reading-to-learn (e.g., information needed for 
future decisions).  
 
Functional context theory shares a similar emphasis with Situated Learning 
theory which also stresses the importance of context during learning.  
 
Scope/Application:  
 
The functional context approach was developed specifically for adult technical 
and literacy training (reading/writing/mathematics) in military programs, but it 
has implications for learning of basic skills in general (e.g., Sticht, 1976) 
and reading in particular (Sticht, 1975). Sticht's functional context framework 
has been the basis for major workplace training and literacy programs sponsored 
by the U.S. Department of Labor and Department of Education.  
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2. Encyclopedia of Educational Technology 
 
The Encyclopedia of Educational Technology (EET) is a collection of short 
multimedia articles on a variety of topics related to the fields of 
instructional design and education and training. The primary audiences for the 
EET are students and novice to intermediate practitioners in these fields, who 
need a brief overview as a starting point to further research on specific 
topics. Authors are graduate students, professors, and others who contribute 
voluntarily. Articles are short and use multimedia to enrich learning rather 
than merely decorate the pages. 
 
An entry in the Encyclopedia  of Educational Technology  about FCE is at 
 
http://coe.sdsu.edu/eet/articles/functionalce/index.htm 
 
It includes an introduction to FCE stating (abridged here): 
 
Functional Context Education 
 
LITERACY and other basic skills are effectively integrated with content learning 
through the Functional Context approach to education. This provides a valuable 
framework for the development of effective instructional materials for many 
adult learners.  
 
Overview 
 
The principles behind Functional Context Education (FCE) emerged during World 
War II as a result of training programs designed to prepare marginally literate 
recruits in the most efficient manner possible. Over time, the theory underlying 
this practice has more fully developed out of the field of cognitive science. 
The research and writings of Thomas G. Sticht have had a significant impact on 
how this theoretical basis has been implemented into more recent efforts in 
adult literacy instruction. 
 
General notions in education have traditionally held that literacy is a skill 
one must learn in one setting, then apply in others. The primary focus of FCE 
has been to promote improvement in literacy, as well as other basic skills, 
within instructional contexts that are highly relevant and useful to the 
learner. This allows for teaching methods that are optimal for adult learners; 
most adults are not motivated to learn if the content of instruction is not 
meaningful. 
 
FCE differs from traditional adult education philosophies and practices in that 
it grew out of and concepts of human information processing. Research in this 
field has shown that people acquire new knowledge and skills by building upon 
their own existing knowledge base. Through FCE, these findings have led to 
literacy programs that hold a strong job-related focus and strive to improve 
transfer of learning from literacy programs to job training. 
 
Most adult learners are highly unlikely to invest time in educational endeavors 
unless 
beneficial outcomes are very apparent. This factor is coupled with the reality 
that social 
stigmas are commonly associated with 'remedial' literacy programs. FCE provides 
opportunities for adults to improve reading and other skills within contexts 
that are conducive to their career and social goals. 
 

http://coe.sdsu.edu/eet/articles/functionalce/index.htm


 
 
3. National Adult Literacy Database in Canada 
 
The Functional Context Education (FCE) Workshop Resource Notebook is now 
available for free pdf downloading from the National Adult Literacy Database 
(NALD) in Canada at  
 
http://www.nald.ca/fulltext/context/cover.htm 
 
(or www.nald.ca under Full Text Documents searched by S for Sticht.) The 
notebook presents  theory of cognition and literacy, and it provides evidence 
for the effectiveness of FCE and examples of FCE type programs.  
 
What is Functional Context Education (FCE)? 
  
Functional Context Education is an approach to education that is based upon a 
cognitive science theory of cognitive development, learning, and instruction. 
The theoretical framework and the principles for applying this framework to the 
task of instructional development are discussed in this notebook. 
  
Literacy is given special attention in FCE because of  its importance to all 
schooling and instruction in our information age. A general thesis is that the 
idea that literacy is something one must "get" in one program, which is then 
"applied" in another is misleading.  Rather, it is argued that literacy is 
developed while it is being applied.  This means that for the large numbers of 
youth and adults who read between the fifth and ninth grade levels, literacy and 
content skills education can be integrated.  Therefore there is no need for 
special "remedial" literacy programs to get students to "prerequisite" levels of 
literacy before they are permitted to study the "real thing." 
 
In overview, education based on functional context theory includes the following 
conceptual framework:  
 
_Society and culture provide the most important resources for human cognitive 
development. These resources include symbols and symbol systems, such as the 
natural language and  conceptual (in contrast to perceptual) knowledge, which 
constitute the primary means for the transmission of cognitive abilities. 
  
_The learner possesses a "human cognitive system" with an internal knowledge 
base "inside the head" and access to an external knowledge base in the world 
"outside the head."  The learner has a working, or short term memory in which 
processing skills such as language are used to move information in and out of 
both the internal and external knowledge bases. 
 
_Learning is information processing whereby the learner actively seeks out 
information used in constructing a meaningful interpretation of the world and a 
knowledge base comprised of these interpretations. 
 
_A developmental perspective of literacy emphasizing the development of oral 
language from earlier prelinguistic knowledge and literacy as the amalgam of 
prelinguistic, linguistic and graphic symbolic knowledge. 
 
_The importance of context in learning new information and in transferring 
information already learned to new and different problems and situations. 
 

http://www.nald.ca/fulltext/context/cover.htm


The application of this theoretical framework to the instructional development 
process suggests creating courses that facilitate learning on entry into the 
course,  learning throughout the course, and transfer into the contexts for 
which the learning is meant to apply.  To accomplish these objectives, courses 
should be developed that: 
 
_Explain what the students are to learn and why in such a way that they can 
always understand both the immediate and long term usefulness of the course 
content (facilitates entry into the course; motivates learning). 
 
_Consider the old knowledge that students bring with them to the course, and 
build new knowledge on the basis of this old knowledge (facilitates entry 
learning) 
 
_Sequence each new lesson so that it builds on prior knowledge gained in the 
previous lessons (facilitates in-course learning). 
 
_Integrate instruction in reading, writing, arithmetic, and problem solving into 
academic or technical training programs as the content of the course poses 
requirements for information processing using these skills that many potential 
students may not possess; avoid decontextualized basic skills "remedial" 
programs (facilitates in-course learning; motivates basic skills learning; 
reduces instruction  time; develops "learning to learn" ability ). 
 
_Derive objectives from careful analysis of the explicit and tacit knowledge and 
skill needed in the home, community, academic, technical training, or employment 
context for which the learner is preparing (facilitates transfer). 
 
_Use, to the extent possible, learning contexts, tasks, materials, and 
procedures taken from the future situation in which the learner will be 
functioning (facilitates transfer). 
 
The FCE notebook presents 112 pages of elaboration upon the principles 
summarized above and illustrates the application of these programs in case 
studies of programs for adults, including family literacy programs with a focus 
upon women's education that can provide an intergenerational transfer of 
language and literacy skills to their children.  
 
 
Impact of FCE on Federal Government Projects: 
SCANS, EFF, and DoL 
 
Functional Context Education concepts and principles have influenced federal 
government projects over the last decade and a half.  In 1987, Arnold Packer, 
then of the Hudson Institute,  visited me at the Applied Behavioral & Cognitive 
Sciences, Inc. (the ABC'S) in San Diego. At that time I briefed him on the work 
we had been doing on Functional Context Education (FCE)  and gave him some 
materials about FCE. These materials indicated how it was possible to integrate 
the teaching of basic skills, reading, etc. with vocational training.  Later 
that year  Packer sent  a letter to me at the ABC'S saying that, "I have just 
finished reading your "Functional Context Learning." It makes a great deal of 
sense to me and fits all my prejudices."  
 
The Secretary's Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills -SCANS 
 
Three years later, on February 20, 1990, then Secretary of Labor Elizabeth Dole 
formed the Secretary's Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills -SCANS. The 



Mission for SCANS was to "define the necessary functional and enabling skills 
which society must provide to every child by the age of sixteen." Arnold Packer 
was asked to serve as Executive Director of the SCANS and I was invited to be 
one of the SCANS commissioners. At the first meeting of the SCANS I made a 
presentation about Functional Context Education and its application to preparing 
youth and adults with the basic skills needed for work. After that, the SCANS 
staff conducted  studies of the cognitive science research literature related to 
the importance of learning in context, and a meeting was held with a number of 
cognitive scientists to determine the usefulness of FCE concepts.  
 
Based on the FCE and cognitive science research,  the first report for the SCANS 
was drafted and stated that "We believe that these skills are best learned in 
context and especially in the context of realistic workplace problems. Thus the 
teaching of functional skills will require the most radical change in 
educational content since the beginning of this century." It went on to say,  
"SCANS believes that teachers and schools must begin early to help students see 
the relationships between what they study and its applications in real-world 
context...We know from the findings of cognitive science that the most effective 
way of teaching intellectual skills is "in context," placing learning objectives 
within real environments rather than insisting that students first learn in the 
abstract what they will then be expected to apply." 
[ Secretary's Commission on the Achievement of Necessary Skills (SCANS). (1991, 
June). What Work Requires of Schools: A SCANS Report for AMERICA 2000. 
Washington, DC: U. S. Department of Labor.] 
 
Equipped for the Future  
 
Almost a decade later, in March of 2000 the National Institute for Literacy 
(NIFL) published Juliet Merrifield's account of the development of the Equipped 
For the Future (EFF) project. In the report she makes several references to the 
concepts and principles from Functional Context Education. For instance, 
regarding the EFF purposeful view of learning , Merrifield states: " Tom Sticht 
focuses on the importance of "the purposeful, dynamic view of the person" in the 
conceptualization of EFF standards. He identifies as central to adult learning 
"the purposeful, constructive nature of the mental process in setting a goal, 
searching out the input information, processing it by mixing it with prior 
knowledge, performing an output, and monitoring the latter as feedback for 
future activity." (p10)  
 
Merrifield indicates that EFF focuses upon application, not just possession of 
skills and states: "When Sticht initially proposed the "functional context" 
approach to adult education, however, his intention was to focus on use, not 
just situation. As EFF developed role maps in an attempt to identify what adults 
need to know and be able to do in their important life roles, it became clear 
that application or use, not possession of skills, was what mattered. Context 
came to be seen as the reasons people have for learning, the use they want to 
make of it. In this way, a context-based approach linked with a purposeful 
approach to learning." (p.11) 
[Merrifield, J. (2000,March). Equipped for the Future Research Report: Building 
the Framework, 1993-1997. Washington, DC: National Institute for Literacy.] 
 
Department of Labor Grants for FCE  
 
The SCANS focus on "contextualized"  teaching  has had effects on government 
grants programs. On 9/5/2000,  the Department of Labor announced grant awards 
under  the Contextual Learning Demonstration Program and stated, "The uniqueness 
of these grants is that they support teaching language skills while teaching job 



skills, rather than one at a time, Secretary of Labor Alexis M. Herman said. 
This will help them get into the job market faster." 
(www.wdsc.org/sga/awards/99-008award.html) 
 
Also in 2000, The National School-to-Work Office and the U.S. Department of 
Education, Office of Vocational and Adult Education sponsored the SCANS-based, 
"Contextual Teaching and Learning" project (www.contextual.org) which was 
premised on the idea that "Contextual teaching and learning is a conception of 
teaching and learning that helps teachers relate subject matter content to real 
world situations and motivates students to make connections between knowledge 
and its applications to their lives as family members, citizens, and workers and 
engage in the hard work that learning requires." 
 
The SCANS recommendations for "contextualized" education and learning will have 
effects in the future when the Congress passes the 2003 amendments to the 
Workforce Investment Act of 1998. The relevant 2003 amendment reads as follows: 
 
"Workforce Investment Act (S.1627 Amendments of 2003 Introduced in U. S. Senate) 
 
Title 1 of amendments to WIA 
SEC. 146. DEMONSTRATION, PILOT, MULTISERVICE, RESEARCH, AND MULTISTATE PROJECTS. 
 
 (f) INTEGRATED WORKFORCE TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS  WITH LIMITED ENGLISH 
PROFICIENCY- 
 - The term `integrated workforce training' means training that integrates 
occupational skills training with language   acquisition. 
 
Title 1 Sec. 146. Para. f 
the Secretary shall establish and implement a national demonstration project 
designed to both analyze and provide data on workforce training programs that 
integrate English language acquisition and occupational training." (24-48 month 
grants)"  
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